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TOP SPEAKERS

Our top speakers are best paired with bass speakers for
the best sound experience. The box of our top speakers is

made of aluminum with a powder coating, so they can
withstand long-term weather conditions. Thanks to their

compact dimensions with power from 250 - 750 W, you can
store them anywhere on the attraction.

The price includes a stainless steel grid, holder and all
screws are stainless steel, so they perfectly resist
corrosion. The speakers are perfectly designed for

attractions, since their drivers have a radiation angle of
100 degrees, so they cover a large part of the attraction
with sound, on the contrary, they are not very loud far

from the attraction.
The color of the cabinet can be chosen from the RAL

palette, so everyone can find a suitable combination for
their carousel.

It is also possible to make a custom sized speaker for your
attraction, for example in a rack with lights or for another

part of the attraction that requires specific dimensions.
The price is then negotiated directly with the final model

of the special speaker box.



AKT8-1

Single 8" Coaxial  with 1.7" driver
Speaker power RMS - 250W

Standart Stainless Holder , Bolts & Speaker grill
Weight - 8.6kg

Driver angle 100° 
All type of RAL possible 
Size : 266 x 280 x 235 mm



AKT8-2

Double 8" Coaxial both with 1,7" driver
Speaker power RMS - 500W

Standart Stainless Holder , Bolts & Speaker grill
Weight - 14.5kg

Driver angle 100°
All type of RAL possible 
Size : 526 x 280 x 280 mm



AKT8-3

Triple 8" Coaxial all with 1,7" driver
Speaker power RMS - 750W

Standart Stainless Holder , Bolts & Speaker grill
Weight - 22kg

Driver angle 100°
All type of RAL possible 
Size : 673 x 280 x 280 mm



AKT12-1

Single 12" Coaxial with 3" driver
Speaker power RMS - 350W

Standart Stainless Holder , Bolts & Speaker grill
Weight - 18kg

Driver angle 80°
All type of RAL possible 
Size : 375 x 360 x 210 mm



FULL RANGE SPEAKERS

Our FULL RANGE speakers can be used alone without a
bass speaker, but also with it.

They are composed of two 8, 10 or 12 inch speakers, one
of which is coaxial (with a built-in driver) and one with a
mid-bass. Both speakers play mid-bass while the built-in

driver takes care of high tones up to 18kHz.
The power of full range speakers is from 500-800W and

they play from 55, 50, 40Hz.
The boxes of our FULL RANGE speakers are also made of

aluminum and are powder coated.
The price includes a stainless steel grid, holder and all

screws are stainless steel, so they perfectly resist
corrosion.

The color of the cabinet can be chosen from the RAL
palette, so everyone can find a suitable combination for

their carousel.
The radiation angle of the drivers is: 100 , 70 , 80 degrees



AKFR8-2

Double 8" full range speaker
Configuration : 

1 x 8" woofer
     1 x 8" coaxial with 1,7" driver

Speaker power RMS - 500W
Standart Stainless Holder , Bolts & Speaker grill

Weight - 22kg
Driver angle 100° 

All type of RAL posible 
Size : 295 x 576 x 300 mm



AKFR10-2

Double 10" full range speaker
Configuration : 
1 x 10" woofer

     1 x 10" coaxial with 2,5" driver
Speaker power RMS - 500W

Standart Stainless Holder , Bolts & Speaker grill
Weight - 25kg

Driver angle 70° 
All type of RAL possible 
Size : 340 x 626 x 310 mm



AKFR12-2

Double 12" full range speaker
Configuration : 
1 x 12" woofer

     1 x 12" coaxial with 3" driver
Speaker power RMS - 800W

Standart Stainless Bolts & Speaker grill
Weight - 41kg

Driver angle 80° 
All type of RAL possible 
Size : 435 x 920 x 450 mm



BASS SPEAKERS

Our BASS SPEAKERS are made of birch waterproof
plywood with waterproof coating.

The color is based on RAL9005 and it is possible to
request another RAL color when consulting the

order.
High-performance 18-inch woofer speakers are

used.
It is possible to make a custom-sized cabinet for

the chassis or for another place that requires
special dimensions of the box.

The front grill is made of galvanized sheet metal
with a powder coating, in the same way as

RAL9005, but it can be different at the request of
the customer.



AKB18-1

Single 18" Bass speaker
Speaker power RMS - 1200 - 1500 W

Standart Stainless  Bolts
Standart powdercoated zink grill (RAL9005)
Strandart RAL 9005 colour for speaker box

Custom size for chassis etc. is possible
Size : 599 x 797  x 658 mm

Weight - 48kg



AKB18-2

Double 18" Bass speaker 
Speaker power RMS - 2400 - 3000 W 

Standart Stainless Bolts 
Standart powdercoated zink grill (RAL9005)
 Strandart RAL 9005 colour for speaker box 

Custom size for chassis etc. is possible 
Size : 1253 x 599 x 757 mm

Weight - 82kg



AKSB
(SPECIAL SIZED BASS SPEAKER)

We are able to make a subwoofer for special
size for chassis or based on customer

requirements
18" power scale from 700 - 1700W per driver
Touring version is possible too (Wheels or

Aluminium cover )



RACK

Powdercoated aluminium amplifier rack is
possible to have in different RAL colours 

Black powdercoated steel handles on side



Sound Equipment

Each sound system is powered by
DS SOUND amplifiers.

They offer 2 types of amplifier, one
Compact Amplifier C3004 with

power up to 3000W which also has
a mixer, eq etc... and a second

Power Amplifier with a power of
up to 5000W.

We also offer Echo, Mixer PA300
and jingels X10 and X20

Each of our sound systems leaves
completely with everything you
need for the system, just plug in

your phone or laptop and
everything works... That's why we

also offer a complete set of
Sennheiser microphones ...

The prices of sound equipment
will be communicated during the

award of the contract..



Installation of Sound
System

Installation on the attraction
by us is possible as well as

installation of cabling directly
on the attraction, after

agreement with the client we
will send a plan for installing
the system according to his
requirements, whether he

wants to have a larger part of
the sound oriented to the

attraction or in front of the
attraction.



TALK TO US
+421 914 129 179
aksound.light.system@gmail.com


